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We design short-term rentals that
generate higher revenue, boost
occupancy rates, and effortlessly
stand out even in the most
competitive markets.

Our projects are turnkey and you
will be Airbnb-ready 4-5 weeks
after the contract is signed.

 Airbnb-ready 4-5 weeks Airbnb-ready 4-5 weeksAirbnb-ready 4-5 weeks



We develop properties that outperform
comparable listings in your area  and
increase  your revenue by 30-50%

30%

We rely on in-depth market research and
data-driven design choices to help
maximize your ROI with scroll-stopping
designs.

50%
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We'll  identify the ideal amenities, guest
count, and design direction to perfect
your property.
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Furniture Selection

Wallpaper Selection

Avatar Selection

Market Research

Shopping Sheet

Mood Board/ Rendering

Social Media Marketing 

Project Management

Material Fulfillment

Mural Design/Install

Coordination of Subcontractors

In-Person Virtual
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1-2 in house Murals FREE of charge

Professional Photography

Hassle Free Service- We will handle all
logistics, orders, coordinating subcontractors,
and installation

1st Set of Consumables

Social Media Marketing  

In-Person

What You Will Get:

Mood Board

Shopping Sheet 

Project complete 2-3 weeks 
      *depending on our current project schedule

Virtual

1-hour Post Installation Support

Property turnkey ready within 4-5 weeks 
      *depending on our current project schedule



Deliverables:

30-Minute
Consultation

Matterport-3D
Home

Rendering

Mockup
/Presentation  

Shopping Sheet

1-Hour 
Post Installation

Support

Virtual 
Package:
Virtual 
Package:
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After an initial consultation to align
your vision, budget, and theme, we'll
schedule out a Matterport to come to
your property.

Once the Matterport is received
our designer will create mock-ups
of your space.

Together the client and designer
will review the mood board. *You
may share Pinterest Boards for
Inspiration

User-friendly shopping spreadsheet
with furniture details and links
provided.

Get 1-Hour Post Installation Support
from Designer after set up.  

Process:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

If you're enthusiastic about DIY
projects and project management
but need help with the design
aspect, this option is perfect for
you! This service gives you all the
resources you need to install
yourself within 2-3 weeks
depending on our current project
schedule! 

$5-7 per sqft$5-7 per sqft
Design Payment: 

Mood Board Examples:

Shopping Sheet Example:
You purchase furniture through our
shopping sheet to set it up and install
yourself!



$1,750 per space $1,750 per space 
Design Payment: 

Deliverables:

30-Minute Consultation

Matterport-3D Home Rendering

Mood Board  

Shopping Sheet

1-Hour Post Installation Support

Single Space VirtualSingle Space Virtual
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Looking to spruce up your space and need some expert advice?
Look no further! We are now offering Single Space Virtual Design
Services. Our team will collaborate with you to create a space that
reflects your style, fits your budget, and wows your guests! You
will be provided a mood board and user-friendly shopping sheet
with furniture details to bring your dream space to life.

Mood Board Examples: Shopping Sheet Example:



In-Person Package:In-Person Package:

All in Cost: $30-50 per SQFT 

Price Breakdown:

Design Fee
$8-16 Per SQFT

This covers an in-house mural, design, travel, and
project management.

Material Fee

We suggest $3,500-4K *per space 
(bathrooms included to average)

* In the 30-minute consultation we’ll better
understand the exact pricing point.

Subcontractor
Fee

~30% Of material fee.
We hire out all subcontractors for you!

Process:

Discovery
Call

After an initial conversation you will be lead to book a 30 minute discovery call. Before this call you
need to complete our Airbnb Property Assessment form. This form helps plan your project by asking
about: 

Security System & Safety
Property Details/ Bed count
Kitchen & Dining Extra Spaces
Backyard & Amenities, 
Appliances/tv
Essentials/Consumables
Cleaning
 Interior Design & Landscaping Advice- Extra Service
subcontractors

30 min
Consultation

After complete walkthrough on our consultation of your project’s scope of work you will be sent an
estimate for your project. 

Contract
signed

Once contracted is signed 50% of  the design fee will be billed. Once furniture is ready to order, we will
require 100% of the furniture budget set to be billed. 

Project
Begins

Your Social Media Marketing Begins!!! 
You will get social media marketing from us on Bridgette's page. Bridgette will be doing 2 IG reels with
a tag and 2 story posts with a link attached.  Any additional will be her rate of $5,000 per post and
$1,000 per story. 

Project
Completion! 

Your property will be up and running after team leaves the project site. Professional photos will be
provided upon request.  +more Social Media Marketing!!! We will put your Airbnb listing in Bridgette’s
Instagram bio for 2 months after project completion. 
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Sit back, relax, and let us take care of everything while
you enjoy doing absolutely nothing! We handle all
logistics, including orders, murals, coordinating
subcontractors, social media marketing, trash removal,
and more. Our team will travel to your location to ensure 
a seamless experience.

We install 1-2 in-house murals up to 150 SQFT. Any additional murals are $20 SQFT (interior) and $30 SQFT  (exterior).
We include ALL consumable supplies- (ex: 2 sets of sheets, shampoo/conditioner, beach supplies, olive oil, etc.) as well as
mattresses, TV’s, etc. 
Our prices do not include amenities like a hot tub, mini golf course etc. 

Design Fee Minimum: $20k
*We offer bulk rates for multiple properties.
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Whether you're seeking a diagnosis of your
existing listing(s) or embarking on a new
journey in the industry with inquiries, we are
committed to offering you expert guidance
and support through a personalized 1-hour
consultation.

Ask the ExpertsAsk the Experts
During the one-hour call, our experts will steer
you towards success, providing guidance and
addressing your inquiries on a range of topics,
which include:

$395 per hour$395 per hour

Listing Diagnosis & Recommendations

Industry Insights

Design Tips

Airbnb Arbitrage/ Short-Term Rentals

Social Media Content Strategies

Resource Recommendations 

Management Strategies

You'll have the opportunity to receive
personalized advice and solutions tailored to
your specific needs!



30-Minute Consultation - $199
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So you're ready to
take the next step?
So you're ready to
take the next step?
Book a 30-minute Consultation if you are serious
about the next steps in proceeding with us.

This is a 30-minute Zoom Call with our Lead Designer,
Bridgette.  This call is designed to go over your project's
market & design objectives. Following a suitability evaluation,
you'll receive a customized proposal if we’re the right fit.

What you will Discuss on this Call

In-depth discussion regarding your
project's vision, budget constraints,
and desired theme.

Discussion and understanding of 
       room layouts.

Initiation of style direction/theme
development for your property.



Renderings-  $75/hour 
Need Landscape
Renderings?
Need Landscape
Renderings?

Deliverables: You can expect 20 detailed photos, which will be
in Birds Eye view and ground level from multiple angles.
Photos will be on a google slide to easily present. 
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Blue, our project manager, offers landscape renderings for
individuals to present to their desired landscaper. If
interested, please request this service during your discovery
call or 30-minute consultation.

Details:

The process can take 5-8 hours depending on how detailed you
would like it. 

Turnaround time is 48hrs after all material is submitted.
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Revenue after property was  designed by us

Revenue before property was designed by us 
Case Study:Case Study:
Pink Disco House- Joshua Tree, CA 


